
AFTER 
DOCTORS 

FAILED
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound Cuçed Her.

Toronto. Canada.—‘T shall endeavor 
to describe to you how I telt before I 
began taking Lyuia E. pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. I scarcely knew 
what it was to be well. I had awful 

bearing-do wnpains 
and usually before

I myrnoniiilyperiods
II suffered terribly 
I and had to go to 
(bed. I was not able 
I to walk across the

floor the pain was 
so bad. I doctored 
for a long time, but 
the doctor’s treat- 

I ment did not do me 
I any good. I gave up 
all" hopes of ever 

^■ being well again 
until one day my husband saw the Com
pound advertised in the paper. He 
decided to get me a bottle, and I am 
thankful he did. I had not taken one 
bottle before I began to feel better, 
and I kept on taking it until now I am 
a different woman. It also helped me 
during maternity and childbirth. I 
can thoroughly recommend your Veg
etable Compound to any woman who 
is afflicted with female troubles.”— 
>Lrs. J. M. Twkkdau; 138 Nassau St, 
Toronto. Canada.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, in flam 
illation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir
regularities., periodic pains, backache, 
lea ring-down feeling, flatulency, indi- 
,-restiou. dizziness, or nervous prostra-

Sunshine liter 
the Storm.

CHAPTER IV.

Love’s Sweet and Bitter.
V ontinued.)

|F I am to tarn farmer, Clara,' 
be said, with a brave little 
laugh, ‘ I am going to farnj 

on the very latest principles. I shall 
advertise for a progressive man to 
help me; and for your sake I will 
have some additions built as soon as 
possible.’

‘ Full of such intentions, he went 
off in buoyant spirits, and Clara 
watched him until he was out of 
sight. Then the two women looked 
at each other and sank—each of 
them—to the level of their std hearts. 
Clara sat perfectly still for a few mo
ments. Ambrosia had her hands rest
lessly in her hair, a trick common 
enough with those who are puzzled 
and anxious. She spoke first.

‘ If we could only get rid of the 
servants ; only have our sorrows to 
ourselves; only weep without prying 
eyes watching our tears I Oh, Clara, 
if we could only be alone !’

‘ If the horse could only rid itself 
of its bridle ! If the birds could only 
get out of its cage ! Come into my 
room. There is a possibility of se
clusion there. What was Will saying 
to you ? Anything about Robert?’

‘He asked me to be kinder to 
Robert. He says Robert loves me 
so much. I know that.’

‘ Has he spoken to you of the 
marriage to-day?'

‘ I have always put off the q i eu ion. 
It IS my laull Inc day is not settled. 
I mvrr dreamed of you being in such 
'rouble. And l wish to keep myself 
free as long as possible. I am only 
twenty. At twenty, there are all 
kind» of |K>sSibililtes. I have not 
fell sure about some things. R jliert 
is a little of a tyrant. He has had 
his own way so long. He has got 
used to tell'Dg men and women to do 
this and that. It was a kiud of plea
sure to feel that at least he could not 
or 1er the wedding day. Robert is 
neatly forty,- and sure of all his de
sires. 1, as I said, am only twenty; 
and I have vague fears that 1 am 
hurry mg forward my life. My dear 
Clera, what are we to do? Have you 
any plans (or the future?’

* First of all, 1 must have money. 
Your father thinks Tom sen Is all that 
is necessary. It wouM in • tuvl 'o 
tell him that Tom docs tl.,1 -end a 
dollar ; because he would insist on 
going to New York, and that ruigli 
be the end of all, as far as he is con
cerned.’

* Are you going to see Tom?
‘ It would be q it- ll ■ h" I in 

never liked me. lrnler ii ni .1 in 
prccisly to keep his st | - nia i i r . 
standing griev iii- e. It pciill.-.lc I liin 
to live away from his home.’

‘Shall 1 go and see Tom?’
* V’ou might try and do somethioe 

with him. But money is an i-mne 'i- 
ate, necessity. Somehow, in svinc 
way, by the kind of instinct tbit re
veals carrion to vultures, Bridge and 
Molly have scented trouble--money 
trouble—in the house. Sickness they 
like ; it gives them opportunities of ail 
kinds. Quarreling they enjoy;

| but money embarrassments might 
I curtail their luxuries or make delay in 
! their wages, and they smell it out and 

resent it as if it were a piivite 
| wrong."

‘ 1 thought Molly insolent this
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morning.
“I could not pay the butcher's bill 

; this week, and they have whispered 
! about us ever since. Bridget's month 
| is cut on Satin day. I must have the 
! money to pay her. Such mean little 
i troubles. Amber! One almost feels 
: degraded by them.'’

“My dear! My dear! I have seven- 
I ty dollars. You can have every dol- 
! lar. Why did you nor. tell me be- 
i fore?”
i The two women kissed each other 
; crept close to each other, and Clan, 
j said:

"You have done me so much good 
Amber, I will tell you now the best w< 
can do: We jiàve this house until th*.

‘ f nd of September, and we must keep 
it up on the same footing as hitherto 

I You must many before we leave it 
for we must close the city house, i 

I shall sell such of the furniture as is 
unsuitable for our future life, and 

j bring the remainder to the farm 
| house. As soon as you are married 
! your father and I will remove there." 

"But these changes suppose money 
lo make them.”

“1 have my diamonds.”
“Oh. Clara! Clara! Clara!”
'It is hard for you just now. whei 

| you naturall)' look for presents am 
more or less wedding extravagances 

I 1 never cared for diamonds; you know 
that.”

“i hope they are in some plac< 
where Tom cannot get at them.”

‘ They are safe. I am so sorry t< 
make you a partner in all this trouble 
Amber. 1 hoped Robert and yoi 
would have been married before i 
was necessary to make any change 
You cannot tell how anxiously I hav« 
watched every day for something de 
finite on this subject. What is it 
Molly?"

" Tis the half hour since the lunch- 
bell. ma’am, and the victuals waitint 
themselves cold.”

Then Clara and Amber arose, mak
ing. as they did so, some trifling re
mark about the weather and the ten
nis party; and ever their salad ami 
chops both bravely discussed the 
small events of the petty social lift 
around them. Amber frequently 
laughed, and Clara's calm face reflect 
ed her affected gayety. But the girl 
with the round black eyes, the long 
upper lip and the slit-tike mouth wait 
ed on them with a sfdeway poise o: 
her head, which spoke as plainly at 
she afterward spoke in words to Brjd 
get in the kitchen:

“Ah. ttjin! They are in trouble, th. 
both of them, and it's not Xlolly Carey 
they're de saving. Thank Cod!”

In the afternoon the threatened 
thunderstorm broke with great fury 
Ambrosia was glad of it. Her own 
affairs, were too pressing to be put 
out of mind, and she was well aware 
it was a social crime to carry any
thing heavier man a racket to a ten 
nis-game. For the first time in her 
life she was conscious of that bosom- 
weight which mortals call “care. * 
Clara's revelations hau given her a 
mental shock. To become poor* That 
was a condition she had never con
templated.

She shut herself in l;cr rocro and I

let the storm beat against her con
sciousness. The black, hurrying 
clouds, the moaning winds, the pour
ing rain, the unnatural confusion in 
her own life.

But a few weeks ago all had seem
ed as stable as existence, and she had 
a great longing for the days that were 
to come no more—days when her 
father had ‘gone to the office every 
morning.' and Clara bad always been 
ready to bear ner plans and help her 
in her shopping and talk to her about 
her pleasures and her visiting. How 
could these things have passed so 

1 completely away in a few weeks? A 
little farm for her father and Clara: 
And what for herself? There was 
Robert Carter. But when Robert 
knew all. might he not suspect that 
she had been influenced in her ac
ceptance of his hand by the knowl
edge of such approaching changes? 
That, at least, was not true. Poverty, 
until that morning, had seemed a 
trouble very far off.

There was an awfully majestic 
pauorama passing her window, but 
she was not in the least interested by 
it. except as it suited her present 
mood of secluhion and as it affected 
tb? return of Robert from New York. 
She was not very anxious to fix thei' 
wedding day. If poverty and sorrow 
were coming, her strongest instinci 
was to fly away from them. And she 
found plenty ot excuses for the desire, 
"lara wished it. She could be of n< 

rS' . She would be an extra expense 
She even might, as Robert's wife, be 
of some practical service. (

“1 hope Robert Will get here thi_- 
evening." she sighed. 1 shall be un
happy now until the affair is settled.'

But nature, cternall; careless o; 
man. neither delays nor hurries hei 
affairs for human desires or anxieties 
The storm continued until midnigh' 
Even Will did uot venture through the 
teeming rain. And the house felt full 
of shadowy calamity. Clara was with 
her husband, who had driven home in 
the heat and gloom preceding the 
downpour and been rendered extre
mely nervous and exhausted by his 
exertions. Ambrosia could hear ir. 
the unnatural stillness his mournful 
regretting and Clara's calm, low voice 
suiting him. There was also a sound 
of unhappy work in the kitchen. The 
girls were complaining and heaving 
great sighs, and making each other 
believe that the gloom and the miser
able rain were entirely country in 
stitutions. and that in New York 
the streets were warm an.1 dry. and 
the hand-organs playing, and th ■ 
policemen leaning confidently against 
the area railings.

No other sounds but the wind and 
rain and the rattling tnunder. If she 
could have heard at this hour Rob 
ert's footsteps ou the graveled garden- 
walk or Will’s voice mocking the 
blackbird's whistle how glad she 
would have been : But there was no 
call for her until the dinner was ser 
ved. Clara eat the silent, melancholy 
meal with her. Neither of them had 
the heart to pretend cheerfulness or 
to talk of frivolities. Clara said' 
"Your father is ill and weary." And 
Ambrosia looked at her stepmother 
with an understanding sympathy. But 
Molly, as she waited on them, w-as full 
of an ignorant resentment. Why 
should she be serving in a sorrowful 
house and in a place «here it rained 
and «-as lonely ? Clara and Ambrosia 
had both passed into atmospheres of 
realities, and tne artificial accidents 
of their position were indifferent to 
them.

In the morning the storm was over 
and the sun shining. Life seemed 
more possible to every one Ambros
ia dressed with great care, and waited 
for her lexer. He did not come until 
the evening, but she had promised 
herself to be “perfectly lovely" to him 
and she kept her promise. Robert 
who had feared either shrugs or pouts 
was delighted to be met with a smile 
like sunshine.

“I was afraid you would be annoyed 
at my delay," he said. “You are an 
angel. Amber, and you look as lovelx 
as one."

“I—missed—you. Robert!"
The four words were simple enough, 

but she sent them to his heart with a 
glance that mtde him tremble with 
pleasure. Then she nut her hand in 
Robert’s, and led him tc the seat un
der the maple-trees. When they re
turned to the house there was a new 
tie between them. In one week Am, 
brosia was to be Robert's wife.

"I missed you so terribly yesterday. 
Robert.” Ambrosia had said. "I huv- 
been niggardly to you and to my own 
heart, long enough: 1 am going in 
the future to do everything you ask 
of me."

Her little tempers ar.d reluctances, 
her contradictions and fits of indiffer
ence, what were they after this con
fession? Only the necessary alterna-

Laid Up With 
Lamé Back

Me, helplessness and suffering art 
overcome by DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-UVER PILLS.
Mil. Rank Bloom, Hardwood Lake. 

OnL, writes: “ I want to tell you of 
the great benefit I found in the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 1 
suffered so badly with kidney disease 
that when I lay down I could not get 
up without help. I was completely laid 
up with lame, aching back. I read 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
in the almanac, got them and they 
cured me of kidney disease and back
ache.

“My husband had dreadful pains in 
his sides and obtained cure by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
pills are ths best on the market and 1 
am glad to recommend them.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
definite and certain in action, enliven 
the liver and bowels as well as the kid 
neys, are lastingly beneficial and eco 
nomicaL But to obtain these results 
you must get the genuine Dr. W. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, oi 
Ed man son, Bates 4 Co, Toronto. _

tions to make sweet and perfect he- 
delightful reliances upon his wisdon 
and love. “I will do anything you as1: 
ne now. Robert.” And he had taken 
her at her full word and asked for 
their immediate marriage.

“Because 1 want to go to London 
and Paris*.” he said in extenuation of 
his hurry. **! have a medical busi
ness there, and now I could not bear 
to leave y out, Amber. Put our sapera- 
tion out of the question. We can b< 
married next Wednesday morning 
and sail in the afternoon. Will you 
lo this for me, Amber?"'

She put out her hand in his. bu: 
asked:

“How can T be ready in seven days. 
I must have dresses and things."

"Every kind of dress and ‘thing 
can be bought in Paris.’

“My wedding-dress?"
“Why not be married in your trav

elling-dress? You have lots of pretty 
dresses?”

“1 cannot possibly wear a dress I 
have worn before."

To be continued.
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Penigan, Augustus, | schr. Little Gem
schr. Dorothy Baird

schr. Florence Smitl

Whelan, Patrick, s.s. Lynx j p 
, * ■ : Evans, CapL Henry,

’schr. Martha Edwards 8Chr' Pendra6Son
lotmg, Albert. R
Bacq„eSLhCaptinjejE' Str0nLRilce-v- achr. Roma

schr. Madeline! S
1 ardy, John. 'Simms, Wm..

schr. Maggie M. schr Sf Eimn
-blunders, Abel, iFiander, Capt. John

schr. Maggie ^ schr. Listers

schr. Minnie White, John,
schr. Tobeatic 

Bungay, George E.,
schr. Tobeatic

Blackler, CapL,

N
Bugden, Jessie.

schr. Nellie R. Petite. Cant 
Laurence, Edward T - .

achr. Nellie M 1 V ^ T°beatic
q Adams, Richard,

Walters, James T„ w 8chr- Victory
schr. Orental Wyatt, Capt. George,

-------------------------------- -----------------------schr. Western Lass
G. P. O.. December ICth. 13V'.

H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.fi.

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld.

Ask Your Doctor
what he thinks ofAbbçyls

BBKV's

and be gfuided by 
his knowledge and 
experience.

25c and 60c. At dealers.
ÊL

EUROPEAN AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex- 

e< uu*u at hfweM cash prices for all 
kinds of Bntisl ant1 Continental 

goods, inrlndiig-- 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals ami Druggistn’ Sundnet;, 
Cljiiia, >!artlienware and (vlaseware, 
Cyclee, Motors and Accenaovie?,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece G«M>de 
Fancy (ioodx and Perfumer}',
Hardware, Machinery and Metals," 
Jewellery, Plate ami .Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stoiee, 

etc., etc.,
CommifltiojL 2^ jter cent, to S f»r '-su*.
Trade fHxcfrw/lx allowed.
Sf/ecial Quotations on Demand.
Sample Case* fripa £10 uptnurd>, 
Consifpiinejits of Produce Sold tm Atninny.

WILLIAM WILSON » SONS.
(Katablitthed 1834.)

Abchurch Lane, London, t. C.
Cab’e Annuaiiu- Lonixm.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY!
(Published Annually)

EN A BLES traders throughout t b e j 
WorlJ to communicate direct wilt ; 
Lnglieh

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
, id each class of goods. Besides being a j 

; complete commercial guide to London j 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain1 i 
,sts of

EXPORT MERCHAN
i with the goods they ship, and the Golonia I 

and Foreign Markets they snpp,y ,
STEAMSHIP LINES !•

arranged under the Porte to which the; I 
ail, and indicating the approximat. I 
ailings; 1

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, I 
etc., in the principal provincial townt j 
and industrial centres of the United I 
Kingdom.

A copy of the carrent edition will b, 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt n 
Postal Order for 20*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis 
their trade cards for £|, _>r largo adve 
tisements rrom *3.

fHt LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Lid
*S, Abchurch lane, tendon, E. C.

-w-

, All the Fish Face fer 
MUSTAD’S HOOtS.

They are the right-shape

and best quality.

V

1

r >

HEADY FOR USE
IN ANY QUANTITY

For making SOAP, soft
ening water, removing old 
paint, disinfecting sinks, 
closets and drains and 
for many other purposes.
A can equals 20 lbs. Sal 
Soda. Useful for five V 1 
hundred purposes.

•To/d Everywhere

E. W. Gillett Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Ont.

«

‘Every Business Man
Understands the misery of writing 
that has poor quality paper, the dit 
is fully made up by the ease and v
Demy Ledgers, from 200 to 900 pan 
Demy Journals, from 200 to 900 pag 
F. cap Long and F. cap Broad Lt 

gers, Journals and Day Boo 
from 100 to 900 pages.

Cash Books, from 100 to 500 pag 
Private Ledgers, with and with. ■ 

lock and key.
Quarto and Octave Acc. Books. 100 

400 pages.
And for small shopkeepers F. c 

Long and F. cap. Broad Ac 
Books, from 20c. up.

F. cap. and Half. 0 x 13 Acc. Boo! 
from 25c. up.

F. cap. and Third. 5 x 13. Acc. Boot
from 12c. up.

Memo. Books, in all sizes, from 2c. r
to 75c.

Job Line of Memo's from <c. to 4
per doz.

Type Writer Papers. Carbons an I
Ribbons.

Letts and Collins Office and Poc 
Diaries. 1911.

Shannon, Box, Apron and Wire Spile i
Files.

Books of 100 Acc. and Memo Form 
from 15c. up.

GARLAND S BOOK]
jan?

Artificil 
Teeth!

It is almost impossible to o 
looking Artificial Teeth than ca

Tie Hint
We give particular attention I 

ment, filling and crowning of tee

At our prices v

Teeth extracted.
without pain

Teeth extracleil and full 
teeth ($1X mi value) si:|

Gold frowns
($10.'I

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amal 
tionatelv reasonable price-.

The Maritime Dental Paril
176 Water St., St. John’st 

Pfl

<XXXXXXXX.TXXXXXXXX;CQ{XX|

Be sure to get a pair of our
good value. Prices $1.80, $ 
$10.00 a pair.

We give special att

WM. FREW. Water

STOCK

Musiq
JANUAR1

20 PER CElj
ON ALL l'l 

sheet!
No ApprobHlioj

Chesley
Advertise in the TELEGRAM JOB PRINTING


